DELHI - JAIPUR - AGRA - HYDERABAD
TOUR CHARGE PER PAX : 37000/-
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Special And Exclusive Rate
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DELHI - JAIPUR - AGRA - HYDERABAD SPECIAL
FLIGHT TOUR PACKAGE

Duration - 6 Days
Trip code - SPECIAL

Tentative Itinerary And List Of Inclusions / Exclusions

24-12-2018: 3 Pm flight journey to Jaipur from cochin
international airport . Pick up from airport and transfer to hotel.
night rest Jaipur hotel

Day 2

25-12-2018: Jaipur local sight seeing Places: HawaMahal,
Maharaja Palace, Amber Fort, Jal Mahal, BirlaTemple, Jantar
Mantar and 5 pm journey to Agra . 9 Pm arrive at Agra.night rest
Agra hotel
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Day 4

26-12-2018: Agra local sight seeing Place : Tajmahal, Agra fort ,
Mathura and journey continue to delhi via express high way night
rest delhi hotel

27-12-2018: Delhi local sight seeing places: Qutub Minar, Lotus
Temple(bahaitemple),Teenmurthi Bhavan,IndiraGandhiMuseum,Ra
jghat,BirlaTemple,Shaktisthal, Veerbhoomi, Shantivan, Red Fort
and night journey to Hyderabad by flight .Pick up from
Hyderabad air port and transfer to hotel . night rest Hyderabad
hotel

Day 5
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28-12-2018: Hyderabad local sight seeing places : Birla
mandir, Salarjang museum, Makka masjid , charminar, snow world,
NTR garden, Hussian sagar lake.lumbini park.laser show .night
rest Hyderabad hotel

29-12-2018: Early morning journey to Ramoji film city,Visit
Ramoji film city shopping and drop at Hyderabad air port.20.45 Pm
flight journey to cochin Nedumbasseri airport.
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Accommodation : A/c double bed rooms twin sharing accommodation
Transport : A/c Road transport as per the tour itinerary
Flight ticket : Cochin to Jaipur air ticket ,Delhi to Hyderabad air ticket & Hyderabad to cochin air
ticket are included in the tour charge
Food : Veg / Non Veg breakfast - Lunch - Dinner as per the tour itinerary ( company kitchen will
be accompany with the tour at Delhi -Jaipur - Agra & Veg/ Non Veg breakfast and dinner provide
from the living hotel and lunch will be provide at the common hotel at Hyderabad ,
Tour escort : One tour escort accompany in Delhi - Jaipur - Agra and another one tour escort
provide at Hyderabad area

All entrance tickets
Boating Charges
All personal requirements
Separate pick up and drops
Additional food and beverages
Extra payments in hotels
Any extra accommodation beyond our fixed packages
Expenses which not mentioned in included items
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Pony charges dolly charges helicopter ticket charges Etc.
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Booking : the passengers can reserve their seats in advance as earlier because the air
ticket rate may be changed depending up on the booking date . 50 % of the tour amount
should be remit while the booking
cancellation policy :The flight ticket cancellation as per the rules and regulation of the
air company. 50 % of the tour charge may be refund against the cancellation before 30
days of the tour starting date . there after no any refund available against the cancellation
The passengers should be reporting at airport before 2 hrs of flight schedule time, the
passengers should be keep 15 kg. luggage bag and 7 kg hand bag only permit in flight
journey .
If in case the journey is blocked / diverted / cancelled for the reasons beyond our control
such as road bandh , flight /Train delay , strike , any natural calamities , Earth Quake ,
Flood , Cyclone , Tsunami etc., company will not allow/entertain any refund .

